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As we prepare to celebrate the fiftieth birthday of Camp Crystal Lake it seems 

appropriate to look back on the history of this exceptional institution. The hope is that by 

learning from the past we can better understand the present and create a vision for the future of 

Camp Crystal Lake. What follows is a brief glimpse into how this unique experiment got started 

and how camp survived its first fifty years. 

Prior to 194 7 Camp Crystal Lake was a part of the Keystone Heights Airbase, which was 

. owned by the United States Department u:...._ After World War II the War Assets 

Administration was given the authority to sell federal lands and property that were not essential 

to our nation's defense. Thus, in 1947 the 140 acres and 28 existing buildings that became Camp 

Crystal Lake were put on the market for $17,500. Also in 1947 the Florida legislature passed the 

Omnibus School Bill, which expanded the scope of public education beyond the thre~ R's and 

enabled school districts to spend state and local taxes on a wider variety of programs. Into this' 

mix of circumstances came Alachua County's School Superintendent Howard W. Bishop. Mr. 

Bishop made it known to the citizens and the School Board of Alachua County that he felt the 

addition of the property, to be used as a summer camp and school-year outdoor educational 

center, would greatly enhance our community. However, there were two problems that had to be 

overcome before the property could be transferred to Alachua County. The first problem was the 

price, while a bargain at today's prices; many felt that spending almost $18,000 on a camp was 

frivolous. Fortunately, the War Assets Administration was able to offer a 95% discount on the I 

purchase price because of the future camp's status as a "necessary adjunct to the educational 

program of Alachua County." This designation dropped the purchase price to less than $1,000. 

The final dilemma involved the constitutionality of a school district owning property outside of 

its boundaries. While Camp Crystal Lake is located in Clay County, many wondered if it were 

legal for Alachua County to own property in another county. In June of 1948 the Florida 

Supreme Court ruled in favor of Alachua county, and in the fall of 1948 Camp Crystal Lake 

became a part of the Alachua County school system, for less than $1,000 (excluding lawyer's · 



fees.) Howard Bishop's dream became Alachua County's reality. Our community was now the I 
owner of 140 beautifully wooded acres, with over one-mile oflakeshore access. 

Camp Crystal Lake went into operation in the spring of 1949 with Janet Wells as its first 

director. Applications for summer camp were sent to Alachua County schools and the word-of

mouth buzz that has characterized Camp Crystal since its inception had begun. During the 

summer of 1949 Camp Crystal registered 149 children for two-week stays spread throughout 

June, July and August. The cost was $20 per session. Activities included nature study, archery, 

boating, arts and crafts, fishing, Indian lore, and swimming. Under the direction of Janet Wells, 

the school-year program was established and approximately 1,700 students, teachers and 

chaperones visited Camp Crystal during the 1949-50 school year. While recreation remained an 

integral part of the camp experience, greater emphasis was placed on learning about the plants, 

native peoples, animals and landforms of the area. 

In the early l 950s F. Denton Houk became Camp Crystal Lake's second director, and 

supervised the continuing growth in the number of children attending camp. In 1956 Jane 

Driscoll was named director of Camp Crystal, a title she would hold until 1976. The influence 

and contributions that Ms. Driscoll made to Camp Crystal in those twenty years can never be 

fully appreciated. By 1970 Ms. Driscoll was supervising over 7,800 students, teachers, campers 

and counselors who utilized Camp Crystal and its facilities. Ms. Driscoll helped establish the 

Estelle Harlan Museum at Camp and oversaw the 1974 construction of the building that now 

houses G-1 and G-2. Ms. Driscoll became a well-known and highly respected member of both 

Alachua and Clay counties. Unfortunately, Ms. Driscoll also had to endure debilitating budget 

cuts in the mid 1970s that virtually shut down the school year programs. Despite inadequate 

funding, Ms. Driscoll, along w:ith Howard Bishop, has probably done more to insure the success 

of Camp Crystal Lake in its first fifty years than anyone else. 
,. 

After Jane·Driscoll's retirement in 1976 Sally Bregal was named the interim director of 

Camp Crystal for the 1977 camping season. In 1978 Jim and Brenda Springfield, two Alachua 

County middle school teachers, took over as co-directors. With the resumption of the school year 

program a few years later Jim Springfield became Camp Crystal's full-time director, a position 

he would hold until the fall of 1988. It was during Mr. Springfield's ten-year plus tenure that 

Camp Crystal faced the most serious threat to its future. Crumbling infrastructure and budget 

cuts made the possibility of closing and selling the camp a very rea1 threat in the late 1970s. Due 

-----------------



to Mr. Springfield's leadership and widespread community support the effort to close Camp 

Crystal was stopped. The efforts of the Camp Crystal Lake Coalition Inc. (a non-profit group · 

founded for the sole purpose of saving camp) were monumental in preventing the sale of our 

beloved camp. As hard as it may seem to fathom, former school superintendent Walter Sickle 

recommended that Camp Crystal be sold and the proceeds used to buy air conditioners for the 

district. Fortunately, the CCL Coalition, under the direction of Esther Morgan prevented this plan 

from being implemented. In the early 1980s community organizations such as the Jaycees, j 
Kiwanis Club and the Women's Club contributed materials and labor to revamp the rec hall, 

cabins and office. In 1985, after witnessing the outpouring sentiment and action for Camp 

Crystal the Alachua County School Board decided to fund the most massive 

construction/renovation project in the camp's history. In 1986 Camp Crystal opened the summer 

with eight new cabins that cost the district over $600,000. With this investment, the future of 

Camp Crystal seemed to be on solid footing again. 

In 1989 John Christian, a long-time Camp Crystal counselor and elementary teacher, wasi 

tabbed to be Camp Crystal Lake's fifth director. ·Mr. Christian had the unenviable task of 

operating Camp Crystal during the summer of 1990 without the use of the lakes. Low la.l<:e levels 

caused high bacteria counts, and tJ:ie Clay County Health Department made Crystal Lakes off• 
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limits to our camp. Field trips to Poe-Springs and other local watering holes helped Camp crytal 
cope with the temporary loss of the beloved lakes. At the end of Mr. Christian's term as direcfor 

' 
the Alachua County School board created two full time teaching positions for the school-year 

program at Camp Crystal Lake, further evidence of the district's increasing support for and 

commitment to camp. 
~ 

In 1993 Alonso Avendano became Camp Crystal Lake's sixth permanent director, a ! 
position he would hold until the spring of 1997. Under Mr. Avendano's leadership the Counselor 

in Training Program, defunct since the summer of 1988, was reestablished. Mr. Avendano was 

also responsible for the creation of a celestial observatory pad on the point behind the rec hall. 

The addition of a computer-operated telescope system brought the heavens a little closer to 

Camp Crystal Lake. 

In May of 1997 Brian Beckett, a long-time Camp Crystal Lake counselor, year-round 

aide and assistant director was named the interim director for the summer of 1997. In July of 

1997 Tony Oyenarte, another long-time Camp Crystal counselor and assistant director was given 
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the task of leading Camp Crystal Lake into the next millenium. The summer of 1998 saw , 
wildfires envelop the state of Florida and force the evacuation of Camp Crystal Lake. Wildfires 

near Waldo and Hampton led to ash falling onto camp and posed respiratory problems for 

campers and counselors alike. Under Mr. Oyenarte's guidance over 200 people were safely 

evacuated to Kirby-Smith and the following we,ek Camp Crystal was up and running again. 

A lot has changed at Camp Crystal over the last fifty years. Sailing, skiing, rocketry, 
- . 

video produ6tfon, horseback riding and photography have been added (and some deleted and 

added again!) to the list of activities. The school year program has prospered and expanded, 

despite periods oflimited funding. Directors and counselors have come and gone. However, the 

common thread that has held Camp Crystal Lake together from the 1940s to the 1990s has been 

the commitment to providing the children of our community with a memorable outdoor 

experience based on fun and fellowship. The m1mher of lives positively affected by a stay at 

Camp Crystal Lake can never be measured. One thing is certain, hundreds of people in our 

community have dedicated their lives to helping and nurturing our children due to the impact that 

Camp Crystal Lake has had them. Camp Crystal-has been a training ground for the future 

teachers and leaders of Alachua County. 

The experiences and memories we have created at Camp Crystal Lake truly do last a 

lifetime. As we enter the next millenium let us pledge to protect and preserve the treasure that is 

Camp Crystal Lake, so that future generations may understand the wonderment of nature and 

wilderness, and appreciate our connection to the earth. Ifwe hold onto our memories and 

experiences and commit ourselves to ensuring that those same opportunities are available to the 

children of the future, we just may be celebrating Camp Crystal Lake's 100 Year Anniversary in 

the fall of 2048. 

Written and researched by Jay Scofield, CCL Camper 1978-83, CCL Staff 1984-98. 
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